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Sino-Roma nian F riendshi p

President Ceausescu's recent
visit to China highlights the
identity of views between the
two countries on many interna-
tional issues as well as their
common desire to expand co-
operation in various fields (p. 5).
The President's press conference
in Beijing and Romania's inde-
pendent foreign policy are also
covered (pp. 11-12).

Chinese-Foreign Joint
Ventures

This special feature provides
a brief account of the policy
relating to foreign investment
in China and progress made in
this field. It also addresses the
operation of China's first foreign
ioint venture and two others
(pp. 19-28).

lmproved Living Standards

Rural net incomes rose 60 per
cent and real incomes in urban
homes 30.8 per cent during the
last three years. This article
explains how the state raised
people's livirig standards by in-
creasing wages and employment,
providing price subsidies and
other benefits (pp. l5-18).

Combating Economic
Criminals

A recent Party Central Com-
mittee and State Council deci-
sion calls fcr a protracted strug-
gle against graft and corruption
while assuring foreign countries
that China's open-door policy
will remain unchanged (pp. ?-9)

Shadow Over Sino-US
Felafions

The Chinese Government
lodges a strong protest with the

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK US Government on the question
of US sale of military-related
spare parts to Taiwan (p. ?).

Sea-Law Treaty Negotiation

Despite all the efforts and
compromises of many partici-
pants, the llth Session of the
Third UN Conference on the
Law of the Sea is going to be
tough as differences still exist
between the developing coun-
tries and countries like the
United States and the Soviet
Union (p 12).

Chinesc and .Iapancse techni-
eians working in close co-
operation in the Tianiin

Chemical Fibre Faetttry.
Photo by zhang Yaxin
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Notes F'rorn the Edltors

Gurrent Glass Struggle

Is the current campaign
against economic criminals a
manifestation of class struggle?
Why is there still class struggle
after China has eliminated the
cxploiting classes?

Cases of smuggling, graft
and corruption that have oc-
curred in some parts of China
have done great damage to the
country and have aroused the
strong indignation of the peo-
ple. To ensure the healthy
development of our socialist
cause, the government has de-
cided to take strong measures
against these offences. This
struggle is of corrrse a ma jor
manifestation of class struggle
today.

However. it is not isolated,
but is a component of the
present struggle in which so-
cialist ideology is used to com-
bat corruption by bourgeois
ideology. Take smuggling f or
example. It is not limited to
the economic field, but involves
cultural affairs as well. evi-
denced by the fact that various
kinds of reactionary and pornrr-
graphic publications. records
and video tapes have been
smuggled into oLrr countr y
through various channels.

Three years ago when the
Party Central Committee
arrived at the conclusion that
there still exists class struggle
in China after the elimination
of the exploiting classes, some
people at home exptessed
doubts ar:d some foreigners
found it difficult to understand.
Now facts have proved the cor-
rectness of this conclusion.

The reasons:

o Although the exploiting
classes have been eliminated as
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classes on the mainland, theil
remnants are still around, and
a few unreformed old exploit-
ing elements are still making
trouble.

o The influences of the ex-
ploiting classes do not disappear
with the elimination of these
classes, but will remain for a

long time to come.

o In Taiwan Provinoe, the
capitalist class is still intact and
it will continue to exist. More-
over, there are numerous con-
tacts between the mainland and
Xianggang (Hongkong) and
Aomen (Macao).

o There is also the influence
of the capitalist class in foreign
countries.

Class struggle, therefore, will
not disappear, not for a long
time.

Over the last few years, Chi-
na has adopted an open-door'
policy towards foreign countries
and introduced a more flexible
economic policy at home. Some
of our management systems and
rneasures, however, are inade-
quate and cannot meet the
lequirements of the new situa-
tion; and in some places social-
ist ideological education has
bccome w-eakened and class
struggle has developed.

class contradictions have
I con-
.We

ave thrown overboard such er-
roneous slogans as "takitlg class
struggle as the key link," but
we are also opposed to the
theory of "the dying out of

stage, it is very dangerous for
us to turn a blind eye to the
fact that class struggle

and is
likely to become acute under
certain circumstances.

The last two years saw a

number of economic crimes in-
volving some intermediate and
senior cadres who had suc-
cumbed to the corruption of
bourgeois ideas and degenerated
into economic criminals. Al-
though we must not overesti-
mate these crimes or jumP to
the conclusion that the countrY
is corruption-ridden, the serious
damage they may bring to our
country should never be under-
estimated

Our Party and government
are fully awal'e of the signifi-
cance of this struggle and are
determined to safeguard our so-
cialist cause and severelY
punish the economic criminals.
Appropriate policies and meas-
ure.s have been adopted.
Punishment will be meted out
on the basis of facts and accord-
ing to law. The current strug-
gle will not take the form of
a mass movement as was done

. in the past.

The NPC Standing Commit-
tee held last March adopted a
resolution for severely punish-
ing criminals who do great
damage to the state economy.
Since its promulgation, many
olfenders have surrendered to
the government and returned
the money and goods they
secured through illegal means.
thereby receiving lenient treat-
ment. We will continue to
use legal means to ensure thc
healthy development of this
struggle.

* Politicol Editor
An Zhigu.oclass struggle." At the present
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I found the article "Questions
on the Ideological Front" (issue
No. 4) both informative and reas-
suring as it ans,wers some of the
many questions I had about the
present policies of the Ieaders in
China. I was pleased to lealn that
there is little or no change in the
basic philosophy as I had under-
stood it.

I was pleased to see the phrase
"serve the people and socialism"
again in print as I had begun to
think that the slogan had been
abandoned. One of the pleasant
memories I have of my visit to
the PRC (1974) was the en-
thusiasm shown by the youngsters
in their quest for an education.
By this time they are in their
teens and I wonder if they feel the
same way about their environ-
ment.

Again referring to the article in
issue No. 4, the second paragraph
on page 17, is worth careful study.
particularly the last sentence
[''Certain comrades blindly copy
the fads of the West, including
vulgar and decadent ones, or catel'
to the rank taste of a tinv
minority." - Ed.l It expresses
the fear that I felt when China
opened the flood gates to the
West. You can undelstand hor,v
this article has alla.ved my fears.

I haven't read anything recentl.\'
on the status of the basic educa-
tional programme as there seems
to be so much emphasis on higher
education, in science and technol-
ogy. I know these are important
in the modernization programme
but so is the education of the
masses, particularly in the rural
areas.

Richard A. Dannells
Tucson, Ariz.. USA

Iietorcirks lrn Ssr!:(| Ar!icJen

Among the articles in the "In-
ternational" section of the six re-
cent issues, I particularly Iiked
the three articles in issue No. il:
"Iran-Iraq War: Too Much Blood-
shed," "New Trend in Arab
World: Ironing Out Differences"
and "The Situation in Southern
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Africa." Generally speaking, I find
the articles in this column inter-
esting. They inform us about the
international situation, the attitude
of UN members and assist us in
our understanding of the major
world events.

Issue No. 9 is especially inter-
esting. Articles like "Juvenile De-
linquency and School Education"
[French edition only - Ed.], "PoP-
ularizing Science in China,"
''Marine Pollution Study" (English
edition see issue No. 3, l9B2)
and "Natural Resen'es in China"
(English edition see issue No. 50,
1981) are all topics I like to read
about. These articies help fami-
liarize me ',&'ith your country's
geography and natural chalar:Leris-
t.ics. They are helpful.

Letarte Pierre
Quebec. Canada

"ihe [}iplorn..!cy ,o* Zhou Enloi"

Beijing Retsieu carried an article
about Zhou Enlai and his image
as an international diplomat ("The
Diplomacy of Zhou Enlai," issues
No. l0 and 11). I hope that Bei-
jing Review will publish further
articles about the founder's of New
China.

As a Latin American, I hope you
will publish artlcles expressing
your views on how we overcome
our economic difficulties

The column "!'acts About China"
(Spanish edition) systematically
provides us with facts about
Chinese ciries, rural areas and
people

Jacinto A. Mogollon Torres
Bogota, Colonrbia

Fritrndship Ti:raugh
iJ n<it+r,rtondln$

The Beijing Rersieu editorial de-
partment pays attention to its
readers' opinions. This shows the
friendship between the peoples. I
regard Beijing Reuieus as a way
to Iearn about the Chinese peoPle,
nation and socialism. This is par-
ticularly valuable as China's so-
cialist construction is often dis-
torted in our country.

I like the "International" sec-
tion, for it gives a clear picture ot
international events. "From the
Chinese Press" is also good as are
articles about sciences and culture
which enrich our knotvledge. I

hope you will publish more arti-
cles about the Chinese Communist
Party's views on Ma:xism-Lenin-
ism and current world affairs.

I think Beijing Reuieu is gen-
erally realistic. Every reader will
find something pertaining to his
interests even though not neces-
sarily in every issue.

Hoping you will work hard and
continue ahead on the road you
have been following.

Matagon Cerard
DourCan. France

Scientilic Fgr,'ning qnd Woter
Resources

It is interesting to read about
the events and trends in China.
The articles on scientific farming
and exploiting \\,ater resources of
the Changjiang in the march 8th
issue (No.10) q ere succinct and to
the point. I also enjo]'ed reading
"Earth Science - Desert Reclama-
tion."

J.M.L" Clarke
l,ondon, Britain.

Suogestions

As a reader of your magazine,
I find your neu,s to be very signif-
icant. As for artlcles and subjects,
I prefer those on social life, the
Chinese Communist Party's revo-
Iution led by Mao Zedong and the
application of Marxism-,Leninism
in People's China. In addition,
I like to read articles on relations
betrveen China and Latin America,
the contacts betrveen their young-
er generations and political edu-
cation.

llelar Ruben Naupa
Puno, Peru

My frrends say that articles in
Beiiing Reuieu are too difficult
to understand.

I wish !'ou would provide maps
for ttrose articles which cover
many places. I also hope you will
print more illustrations, charts
and tables in your magazine

What the Japanese people are
interested in is: tourism, scenic
spots, everyday lives of the Chi-
nese people, culture and educa-
tion and mericine. I wish to read
more articles abut these fields.

Ichiro Fukuda
Himeji, Japan

Beijing Rersieto, No. 17
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President Ceausescu

Uisits Ghina

Nicolae Ceausescu, General
Secretary of the Romanian
Communist Party and President
of the Socialist Republic of
Romania, and Elena Ceausescu
paid an official and friendly
visit to China from April 13 to
17 at the invitation of the Cen-
tral Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China and the
State Council. They rvere ac-
corded a warm and grand recep-
tion in China. Nicolae Ceausescu
held talks with Chairman Hu
Yaobang and Premier Zhao Zi-
yang on separate occasions. The
meetings proceeded in a warm,
friendly. sincere and cordial
atmosphere of mutual respect.
The President also met with
Vice-Chairmen Deng Xiaoping
and Li Xiannian, as well as
other Part;z and state leaders.

President and Elena Ceausescu
and the other distinguished
Romanian guests also toured
northeast China's industrial city
of Shenyang, where they visited
a factory and spoke with work-
ers and ordinary Party mem-
bers. At a rally welcoming the
Romanian guests in Shenyang
attended by 10,000 people, Pres-
ident Ceausescu deiivered an
enthusiastic speech.

Meeting Hu Yaobang for the
first time, Nicolae Ceausescu
invited him to visit Romania.
Hu Yaobang accepted the
invitation.

During the period since Ni-
colae Ceausescu's Iast visit in
1978, great changes have taken
place in China.

April 26, 1982

Hu Yaobang briefed the visit-
ors on China's achievements
since the Third Plenary Session
of the l1th CPC Central Com-
mittee in 1978. Hu said that the
political situation in China to-
day, characterized by stability
and unity, is one of the best
since the founding of the Peo-
ple's Republic in 1949.

During his meeting with
Ceausescu. Zhao Zryang gave
an account of China's economic
situation. He said that China
has passed its most difficult
economic period and is on the
road of steady progress.

Plesident Ceausescu praised
the Chinese Communist Party's
achievements in every field.

During the talks, he gave an
account of the tremendous
achievements of the Romanian
people under the Communist
Party's leadership in the polit-

EVEN'IS & IRTFIDS

ical, economic, cultural and
other fields. He said that in the
10 years starting at the end of
the 1970s, Romania's industrial
production has increased five
times and farm output has risen
markedly. The living standards
of the Romanian people have
steadily improved, and they are
working hard to fulfil the Sev-
enth Five-Year PIan set by the
12th Party Congress. He ex-
pressed confidence that through
hard work the Romanian people
will fulfil the five-year plan.
Both Hu Yaobang and Zhao
Ziyang rejoiced at the great
achievements made by Romania.

Nicolae Ceausescu exchanged
views with Chinese leaders on
economic co-operation between
the two countries. Both sides
felt the existing economic co-
operation was highly valuable,
and expressed the desire to
make further efforts to explore

Comrade Hu Yaobang meets Comrade Nicolae Ceausescu.



new channels of co-operation
and expand trade and economic
relations on the basis of equal-
ity, mutual benefit, mutual
respeet and mutual help to
make up what the other lacks.
Both sides believed there would
be steady growth in annual
bilateral trade on the 1981 basis.

A long-term agreement on
economic, scientific and techni-
cal co-operation between China
and Romania was signed in Bei-
jing. Four other documents
were also signed, including an
agreement on the peaceful use
of nuclear energy.

l,eaders of the two countries
also exchanged views on inter-
national issues of common con-
cern and rrached agreemeirt on
many questions such as the safe-
guarding of world peace and
the independence and sov-
ereignty of all countries, op-
position to aggression and to
the contention for spheres of
influence. The two sides agreed
to strive to prevent the inter-
national situation from further'
deteriorating and to encourage
solution of international dis-
putes through negotiation. Both
sides made it clear that they op
pose interference from outside
and that people of various coun-
tries should be allowed to
choose their own road of devel-
opment. The two sides also
agreed to work for the establish-
ment of a just, new interna-
tional economic order.

The Romanian Communists
represented by Nicolae Ceau-
sescu have made outstanding
contributions to the continued
growth of the friendship be-
tween the Parties and countries
of China and Romania.

The successful visit by Presi-
dent and Elena Ceausescu and
the other Romanian guests and
the meetings and talks between
the leaders of the two coun-
tries have written a new chapter
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in the annals of friendship be-
tween the two Parties, countries
and peoples, and will go 4 long
way to expanding bilateral co-
operation in various fields.

Greeting fiim !l Sung's

Birthday

The Central Committee of
the Chinese Communist PartY
on April 14 sent a message to
Comrade Kim Il Sung, warmlY
congratulating him on his 70th
birthday.

The message said that Com-
rade Kim Il Sung is the long-
tested, great leader of the
Koiean Workers' PartY and the
Korean people, the outstanding
representative of Korean Pro-
letarian revolutionaries. In the
half century of his revolution-
ary life, he has made outstand-
ing contributions to Korea's
proletarian revolutionary cause

and the progress of the world's
people.

The message stressed that
Comrade Kim Il Sung is a close

comrade-in-arms of the Chinese
people and has worked tire-
Iessly for the consolidation
and development of Sino-
Korean friendship. The Chi-
nese Communist PartY and the
Chinese people will, as alwaYs,
actively strengthen and develoP
their friendshiP and co-opera-
tion with the Koredn PeoPle,
resolutely support the Korean
Workers' Party and the Korean
people in their just struggle
against US aggression and in-
tervention and for the indePen-
dent, peaceful reunification of
their fatherland, 4nd resolutelY
support the socialist construc-
tion of Korea.

On the evening of APril 14,

Premier Zhao Ziyang attended
a banquet given by Ambassador
Jon Myong Su, marking the
70th birthday of Comrade Kim
Il Sung.

The Commission for Cultural
Relations With Foreign Coun-
tries and other units held a

photo exhibition on the occa-
sion of Comrade Kim Il Sung's
birthday.

Uice-Premier Bo's lisit
To Japan

Vice-Premler Bo Yibo paid a

two-week (April 1-14) visit to
Japan at the invitation of the
Japanese Ministry of Foreign
Affairs and the Japan Associa-
tion for the Promotion of Inter-
national Trade. The aim of the
Vice-Premier's visit was to study
the development of Japan's in-
dustry, the machinery industry
in particular, and its technical
renovation and economic man-
agement system.

During his stay in Japan,
Vice-Premier Bo met with JaP-
anese Prime Minister Zenko
Suzuki and had talks with him.
Foreign Minister Yoshio Sa-
kurauchi gave a banquet in
Tokyo in honour of the Vice-,
Premier and his party. Vice-
Premier Bo and his party also
met and held talks with Pres-
ident of the Association for the
Promotion of International
Trade Aiichiro Fujiyama and
other prominent figures. They
rrisited and inspected some fac-
tories in Tokyo and other places.

They also laid a wreath at the
monument of the late Premier
Zhou Enlai at the foct of Mount
Arashiyama, Kyoto.

During his meeting with Vice-
Premier Bo, Prime l\{inistet'
Z,enko Suzuki said that he is
looking forward to meeting Pre-
mier Zhao Ziyang who is
scheduled to visit Japan in May.

Vice-Premier Bo Yibo said that
the Chinese people will welcome
Prime Minister Suzuki's visit
to China at a later date. He add-
ed that economic co-operation
between China and Japan will

Beijing Reoiew, No. 17
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be even mor€ promising after
China's economy is strength-
ened by the current economic
readjustment programme. To
develop the national economy,
the Vice-Premier said, China
has adopted an open-door policy
while adhering to the policy of
self-reliance. Prime Minister
Suzuki expressed his apprecia-
tion at this.

At a cocktail party given by
the Association for the Promo-
tion of International Trade,
Vice-President Koga spoke on
behalf of President Aiichiro
Fujiyama. He rioted that last
year the number of visits be-
tween Japan and China had
increased to more than g0,000

persons and the total amount of
trade between the two countries
was more than 10,000 million
US dollars. These two figures,
he said, fully showed the clo.se
relationship between the two
countries.

Bo Yibo said facts have
proved that the promotion of
trade is in the interest of both
sides and that there are many
favourable conditions for fur-
thering their trade relations and
economic co-operation.

He added: "Problems may
occur during the development
of bilateral economic relations,
but as long as we face reality
and work together in a practical
manner. a new situation will be
created for the promotion of
bilateral economic exchanges."

Prolesting US Sale ot
ililitary-Related $pare
Parls to faiwan

A spokesman of the Chinese
Foreign Ministry issued a state-
ment on April 14 concer.ning
the US sale of military-related
spare parts to Taiwan.
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The statement said: "On
April 13, 1982, the US Govern-
ment officially notified the US
Congress that it was going to
sell military-related spare parts
to Taiwan. The Chinese
Government hereby lodges a

strong protest with the US
Government against this act of
infringing upon China's sover-
eignty.

"With regard to the US
Government's sale of military-
related spare parts to Taiwan,
back in December 1981 when
the US Government unofficially
notified the US Congre-ss of the
matter, the Chinese Govern-
ment already expresSed its
strong objection. While making
representations on the subject,
the Chinese side was repeatedly
given the explanation by the
US side that this batch of spare
parts was not a nerv sale of
aims but was something that
had been promised to Taiwan
before the Sino-US high-level
meetings held in Cancun and
Washington respectively; thal
this batch would involve only
spare parts with no supply of
weapons; and that the United
States would ncrt consider mili-
tary transfers to Taiwan while
the two sides were continuing
their bilateral discussions on a

settlement of the question of US
arms sales to Taiwan. The Chi-
nese Government indicated that
it had taken note of the above-
mentioned three-point explana-
tion and assurance given by the
US side. At present, the Sino-
US bilateral discussions on the
question of US arms sales to
Taiwan are still under way. If
the US Government should con-
tinue to disregard China's sov-
ereignty and go back on the
above assurance given to the
Chinese side, it must be . held
responsible for all the con-
sequences arising therefrom."

Renmin Ribao on April 16

published an article by its com-
mentator entitled "China's
Principled Stand Is Unshak-
able." Ttre article said: Now,
the relations between China
and the United States are still
at a critical juncture and the
question of US sale of arms to
Taiwan is still unsettled. The
crisis of a likely retrogression
of Sino-American relations still
exists. The US Government has
stated more than once that it
attaches great importance to
US-China relations but, in
practice, it insists on continued
arms sales to Taiwan and goes

ahead with implementing the
policy of "two Chinas" or "one
China and one Taiwan" by play-
ing tricks openly or covertly.
This is of course impermissible.
The US sale of arms to Taiwan
is an important matter involv-
ing China's sovereignty. This
question cannot be solved if
China's sovereignty is ignored.
The relations between China
and the United States must be
based on the principle of
mutual respect for sovereignty
and territorial integrity, and
non-interference in each other's
internal affairs. If this funda-
mental principle is violated, i-t

rvill be impossible to develop
or even to maintain the status
quo of Sino-US relations.

PO LITICAL

llecision on

Economic

Combating

Grimes

China's highest authorities
have called on leading organs
at all levels to carry the strug-
gle against criminal activities
in the economic field through to
the end.

The call was made in a deci-
sion taken on April 13 by the



Party Central Committee and
the State Council. In the past
three months, the decision re-
called, a number of serious
cases of smuggling. corruption
and bribery were exposed and
dealt with. These included some
cases which had remained
unsolved for a long tlme.
Of fenders who have seriously
damaged the nation's economy
lrave been gripped with f ear
and unhealthy tendencies and
evil practices have been checked
to some extent.

Major points of the decision
are as follows:

- The current ,struggle is a

m.aj or manif estation of class

Chen Shouyang, deputy manager of the Jiangsu provincial branch oJ
the China Na(ional lVlachinery Impor( and Export Corporation, being

tried for bribery.

Open-Door Policy Remains Unchanged

(Excerpts from the April 13 Decision of the
Porty Centrol Committee ond the Stote

Council)

Thc policies of opening to the rr"'orld and of
enlivening the domestic economy and resolute-
Iy combating serious criminal activities in the
economic sphere can be implemented without
one conflicting 'a,ith the other. Opening to the
world and enlivening the domestic economy is
an unsrverving policy of the Party, which pro-
ceeds from the concrete conditions to meet the
needs of socialist modernization. This policy
will not be changed or affected by our struggle
against criminals who severely undermine the
economy. As everyone knows, in the course oI
implementing this policy, a handful of criminals
will seize the opportunity to undermine the so-
cialist economy. It is necessary therefore fol
us to adopt suitable management measures,
draw correct policy demarcation Iines and
strengthen ideological and political education so
as to carry out l'esolute struggles against corrup-
tion and degeneration If we fail to do so, our
economic activities rvith foreign countries and
our modernization drive wiII not be able to ob-
tain the expected r:esults, but will deviate from
the socialist road or even end in a fiasco.

In carrying out the policies of opening to
the world and enlivening the domestic economy,
it is imperative to adhere to the fundamental
principle of relying mainly on the planned
economy and supplementing it with regulation
by the market. AII important economic activi-
ties must be incorporated in the state plan and
unified leadership over external economic ac-
tivi'l;ies and control over foreign exchange must
be strengthened. Eoreign economic'activilies
mu.st be confined to units approved by the state

and carried out according to principles and pro-
cedures stipulated by the state. AII other units
and individuals are strictly forbidden to engage
in such activities no matter under what pretext
and in what form. It is strictly forbidden for
state organs and wcrrking personnel in enter-
prises or institutions to engage in trade

Our open-door policy has u'on the praise and
support of overseas Chinese and compatriots in
Xianggang (Hongkong) and Aomen (Macao).
Many far-sighted industrialists and businessmen
in foreign countries have also actively sought
economic co-operation and expansion of trade
with us. In this field, a new situation has been
created and tangible results have been obtained.
We wili persevere unswervingly in irnplement-
ing this polic-v, actively absorb foreign invest-
ment, correctiv introduce advanced science and
technoiogv from foreign countries and vigorous-
ly develop our economic relations with other
countries. International monetary institutions
and foreign industrialists and businessmen are
welcome to invest in China and their legitimate
rights and interests and profits will be guaran-
teed provided that they observe Chine-se laws
and adhere to the principle of equality and mu-
tual benefit. We highly value the interest
and support shown by overseas Chinese and
compatriots in Xianggang and Aomen for the
motherland's modernization drive, rvelcome
them to invest in the motherland and guarantee
their legitimate rights and interests and lawful
profits according to state laws. Our struggle
against serious criminal activities in the econom-
ic sphere has nothing to do at all with these
people from the industrial and commerciai cir-
cles who engage in normal and legitimate busi-
ness operations and do not conduct any illegal
activities On the contrary, the purpose of the
struggle is to ensure the continued development
of healthy exchanges with them and to avoid
their being deceived or blackmailed by some
Iar,v-breakers irt our country
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movement. Serious investiga-
tion and study should be carried
out in all cases, and under no
circumstances should confession
be extorted nor credence given
to them and innocent relatives
or friends must not be impli-
cated. Every case must be
dealt with carefully.

- While carrying out the
struggle against criminal activi-
ties in the economic field, China
will continue to uphold the
open-door policy towards foreign
countries and the policy of en-
Iivening the domestic economy
(See box on p. 8 for details.)

- Party members must take
a clear-cut and resolute stand
and actively participate in the
struggle. Due punishments
must be meted out to Partv
members and cadres who have
comrnitted crimes and done
harm to the socialist cause. All
those who have committed se-
rious crimes must be punished
according to larv, rer4oved from
their posts and expelled from
the Party. no matter how Iong
they have been in the Party or
how high their positions are.
The very few Party organiza-
tions which are impure ideolog-
ically, politically and organiza-
tionally must be rectified res-
olutely and in a planned way
under proper guidance. The very
few Party and government or-
ganizations and enterprises and
institutions which are really
rotten to the core must be re-
organized or dissolved after in-
vestigations by cadres or woik-
ing groups sent by the Party
committees, government organs
or departments concerned at a

higher level. The work of reor-
ganization must be done well.

tllodel Uorkers' Gonlerence

A national conference held in
Beijing recently conferred the
title of "model worker" on 144

individuals and . the title of
"advanced collective" on 110

units in the coal industry.

The model workers and
advanced units were selected
from among 4 million workers
and staff members on the coal
front throughout the country.

The conference, the biggest
in the last few years, was at-
tended by 2,000 people, includ-
ing excavators, pit builders.
drillers, engineers and techni-
cians. Leading cadres, repre-
sentatives from coal cutting,
mining and washing teams, can-
teens and farms run by mem-
bers of coal-miner families also
attended.

Ai Youle, who was cited as a
model worker at the confer-
ence, is a coal cutter at the Kai-
Iuan Colliery in north China
During the last eight years, he
exceeded his production quotas
by erecting 8,280 additional pit
props and cutting 33,900 extra
tons of coal. He is knor.l,n as
the "Iron Man in the Colliery."
The term "Iron Man" was ini-
tially confemed on Wang Jinxi
(1923-70), who made great con-
tributions in opening up thc
Daqing Oilf ield in the early
1960s.

Zeng Shilin is an engineer of
the Zhongliangshan Colliery in
Sichuan Province, who was
downgraded to a worker be-
cause of unfounded charges
lodged against him during two
political ,movements. While
working in the pits, he in-
troduced three innovations for
loading and unloading vehicles.
He also designed a sample dust-

CillNli\ "s;i?,so EVENIS & tReNDS

stluggle in the economic sphere
under the new historical con-
ditions of China's socialist socie-
ty. The struggle now being
launched among Communist
Party members and state func-
tionaries for upholding com-
munist integrity and against
corruption and degeneration is
vital to the success or failure of
the socialist modernization drive
and the prosperity or decline of
our Party and state. Launched
as it is under special historical
conditions, this struggle is'
bound to be protracted.

- The stress is on big and
serious cases. cases involving
state organs. enterprises and
government institutions; at the
same time. emphasis is placed
on consolidating the Party or-
ganizations. improving the ca-
dres' style of work and institu-
tionalizing all management sys-
tems.

- The law must be strictly
enforced to punish offenders
rvho have done serious damage
to the economy, no matter who
the-v- are. what units they be-
long to, or whatever of ficial
posts they hold. There must be
no exceptions, and it is abs<>
Iu[elf impermissible for anybody
to tr1' to shield them or plead
for lenient treatment. Anyone
who violates this principle '"vill
be held responsible and pun-
ished accordingly.

As for minor cases, the offen-
ders should be dealt rvith main-
ly through education and rele-
vant management systems
should be improved. These cases
can be dealt with at a later
date in order not to divert our
attention from th e ma j or
cases

- The .current struggle rvill
not take the form of a mass
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proof mask which proved to
be safe, etfective, handy and
structurally simple.

After liberation in 1949. na-
tional conferences of model
workers, advanced producers
and pace-setters were often held
in order to motivate people and
generate higher production.
Holever', during the 10 years'
disorder of the "cultural revolu-
tion" (1966-76), this practice
was suspended and many modei
rvorkers were accused of "rvork-
ing for the capitalist roaders.''

ECONOMTC

lndustrial Reorganization

China established 580 ne\v
companies and general factories
and 730 integrated economic
units during the past year,

This results from the nation's
drive to restructure and merge
industrial enterprises in order
to achieve better organization
and higher efficiency.

The industrial sector is also
being transformed in order to
generate a broader variety of
products and an organizational
structure consistent with lhe
needs of the national econbmy.
Production of high quality con-
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lllinister oI Coal Industry Gao Yangwen chatting
u,ith coal miner Chen Shifa.

comprehensive use of energy
resources. Seven businesses in
oil refining, chemical industry,
light industry and power in
Shanghai's Gaoqiao area have
merged to form a petrochemical
corporation; this was followed
by the establishment of the
Shanghai Shipbuilding Indwtry
Corporation, the Nanjing Jin-
ling General Petrochemical
Corporation and the Fushun
Petrochemical Corporation in
Liaoning Province. Such effort
facilitated the formation of ef-
ficient economic relations be-
tween cities and departments.
The Jinling Petrochemical
Corporation in Nanjing is ex-
Pected to provide an additional
35 million 1zuan 6s tax and prof-
it to the state this year', thanks
to its new and more rational
setup for the supply of raw
materials and improvements in
its management procedures.

Significant progress has been
made rcgarding economic in-
tegration between processing
units and raw material produ-
cers, betu'ecn producers, scien-
tific research institutions and
institutions of higher learning
and between state busine.sses
and collectiveiy owned ones.

sumer goods and famous brands
has been expanded. The
changes in Tianjin are exem-
plary, In 1981. Tianjin trans-
formed 50 heavy industrial en-
terprises. They no\\/ ploduce
bicyclc,s. sewing machines,
wrist-watches, rryoollen iextiles,
knitwear, foodstuffs and chemi-
cal proclucts for daily use. This
has significantly incr'eased their
productive capacitl, For ex-
ample, the output of best-selling
"Flying Pigeon" and "Ifongqi"
bicr,cles \r'as increased 104 per
cent in one year.

Mergers' have also produced
significant lr.sults in thr: area of

ss
'{}
r_,
,,f,Ii'

Washing maehines produced
of maehine.building, light

by an integrated economic unil, a nterget.
industriat and neighbourhood factories.
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Policy

N TERNI}\TIONIAI

Romania's lndependent Foreign

T HE Romanian Government
I pursues an independent
foreign policy and is opposed
to imperialism and big-power
chauvinism. It also supports
the struggle of middle and
small nations to preserve na-
tional independence and state
sovereignty, thus winning pres-
tige in the international arena.

Bosis of Foreign Policy

Romania has diplomatic re-
lations with more than 130

countries, and during the past
decade it has expanded its
political, economic, scientitic
and cultural relations with
them.

Romania is active in the in-
t,ernational arena, Its foreign
policies are based on "the prin-
ciples of full equality of rights.
respect for national indepen-
dence and sovereignty, non-
interference in internal affairs,
mutual benefit, no threat of
force in relations between na-
tions and the entitlement of
people to determine their fate.'"

Romania has always taken a
clear-cut stand against imperi-
alist policy. opposing power
politics and all forms of inter-
ference in the internal affairs
of other countries. As written
in the Romanian Communist
Party's programme, Romania is
against "hegemonism and big-
power chauvinism." In addi-
tion, Romania has always stood
for the dismantling of foreign
military bases, withdrawal of
foreign troops and the dissolve-
ment of military blocs.
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Romania deems that the cur-
rent international situation has
deteriorated, attempts at divid-
ing the world into spheres of
influence have been intensified
and instances of dominating
and intervening in the internal
affairs of other countries have
become all too common.

Given this, the National
Working People's Council, the
Front of Socialist Democracy
and Unity and the Grand Na-
tional Assembly of Romania is-
sued app,eals in 1981 calling on
all countries to join efforts to

REPOR tS & COIAMEN tS

check the policy of creating
tension.

Support Struggles Agoinst
Foreign Aggression

Romania has consistently
supported struggles against
foreign aggression. For ex-
ample, it has always opposed
the overthrow of the legitimate
government oi Democratic
Kampuchea, stressing that
Vietnamese troops should
withdraw from Kampucheq to
allow the Kampuchean people
to solve their own problems and
to restore independence and
sovereignty.

On the Middle East, Romania
has said an independent
Palestine state should be set up
in accordance with the prin-
ciple' of self-determination to
protect the sovereignty and ter-

Geausescu Talks About the lnternational Situation

D)OMANIAN President Nicolae Ceausescu answered ques-
l-\ tion. concerning the international situation at an April 16
pres,s conference in Beijing.

r He said his country is r.l'orried about increasing tension
in the Middle Easl, especiaily in southern Lebanon. He also
said Israel should withdraw its troops from Sinai before April
25 and return it to Egypt.

r President Ceausescu said Romania u'ili join other Euro-
pean countries in opposing the deployment of nuclearweapons
in Euroi:e. He urged the countries concerned to withdraw and
destroy the medium-range missiles already deployed and to
cstablish a nuclear-free zone on the continent.

"This will be conducive to peace in Europe and the world
as a rvhole," he said. He also expressed the hope that develop-
ing countries r,,.ill strengthen their unity thereby cont.ributing
to human progress.

o Referling to Sino<Soviet relations, Ceausescu said,
"These are alfairs between China and the Soviet Union. But,
we always hope the two sides will, on the basis of equality
and mutual respect of each other's independence and sov-
ereignty, conduct direct negotiations to solve their differences.''

o Answering questions on Sino-American relations, he
said, "China is correct to require the American Government to
abide by the relevant agreements reached by the two sides.
and give up its support for Taiwan. We fully suppolt China's
position that the question of Tai'a'an is an internal affair and
that there must be no interference by any foleign country-"
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ritorial integrity of every coun-
try in the region. Moreover,
Romania has condernned
Israel's aggression against
Lebanon and its annexation of
the Golan Heights.

Romania has always claimed
that important world problems
should be settled on the basis of
equal involvement of every
courtry, whether large or small,
strong or weak. To Romania,
this is "a fundamental condi-
tion to ensure world peace."

Poy Attention to the Relotions
With Third World Countries

Romania takes the view that
small countries, developing
countries and non-aligned coun-
tries have entered the world
stage and have "played a more
and more important role" in
international affairs.

Romania has paid atterttion
to developing and strength-

ening relations with third
world countries.

Romania also has taken an
active role in the struggle for
setting up a new world econom-
ic order and has considered
the new economic order a com-
ponent part of the struggle
against imperialism. Romania
feels that the gap between de-
veloped and developing coun-
tries has widened. To elimi-
nate this gap, it has said that
unequal relations must be alter-
ed and the imperialistic policies
must be ended. Every country
has the right to ensure its own
social and economic develop-
ment, to guarantee reasonable
relationships between prices of
raw materials and industrial
products and to ensure that
every country enjoys equal
rights in sharing ra'*' materials,
energ'y and modern technical
achievements.

- Xinhua Correspondent

mining companies to enterprises
under the authority,

These proposals incurred se-
vere criticism from the devel-
oping countries. The "Group of
77" firmly opposed any funda--
mental changes in the draft con-
vention and clearly stated that
it rejected piecemeal renegotia-
tions of issues which had already
been agreed upon and included
in the text as a package. It ex-
pressed its determination to
adopt the draft convention at
this session even without the
participation of the United
States.

The Chinese Delegation also
criticized the US approach and
urged the US Delegation not to
insist on making unrealistic
changes on major principles.

Differences Reduced

As a result of intensive nego-
tiations during the past four
weeks, differences over a num-
ber of pending issues are being
reduced.

The United States has re-
portedly indicated a willingness
to change its position in order
to escape isolation. It has scaled
down its dernands and aban-
doned some oI its proposed
amendments

N{eanwhile, "Group 12," which
includes Australia, Canada,
Denmark and Norway, came up
with a number of proposals in
an eff olt to find compromise
solutions to the controversial
lssues.

Inf ormal negotiations have
produced a compromise designed
to protect investments made by
"pioneer investors" before the
convention enters into force.
This would entitle them priority
to explore an area of the sea-
bed together with the authori-
ty's own enterprise on an equal
footing. This proposal has
paved the way f or f urther
negotiations.
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withdrew Iast year because o{
proposed restrictions on deep
sea-bed mining, rejoined the
conference. But it introduced
scores of major amendments to
the draft treaty. The amend-
ments seek, among other things,
to weaken the por,"'er of the in-
ternational sea-bed authority
and to grant the United States.
the Soviet Union and five other
Western industrialized coun-
tries veto power and authority
to'compel the awarding of min-
ing contraets.

The United States also de-
manded abrogation of certain
provisions concerning control
of sea-bed mining by the inter-
national sea-bed authority and
the transfer of technology from

Seo-Low Treoty Negotiotion ls

At Cruciol Stage
,THE llth session of the third
r UN Conference on the Law
of the Sea is now entering a
crucial stage. Although the
United States has reportedly
softened its stand on the pro-
jected sea-law treaty, tough ne-
gotiations still lie ahead.

The current session opened
on March 8, with the third
world countries pressing hard
for the adoption of the 320-
article draft convention on the
law of the sea. The draft is a
product of eight years of nego-
tiatinns involving more than 150
countries, including the United
States.

US Critics

When the current session be-
gan, the United States, which
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However. this does not mean

that differences no longer exist.
The American press has re-
ported that developing coun-
tries are still "not satisfied"
with the US position.

The developing countries in-
sist on imposing a sea-bed
mining Iimit for the purpose of
protecting the interests of land-
based minelal producers.

At the session more than
40 countries. including China.
are demanding the inclusion of
a provision in the convention

T visited the Sinai Peninsula
I with other Chinese col res-
pondents a f ew weeks bef r>re

the last Israelis pulled out and
sau, the Egyptians doing a fine
job of building up the areas re-
covered earlier.

Sinai has been invaded by the
lsraelis trvice in the past 30

years and Israel has ocrupied
it since June 196?. Egypt
liberated part of the peninsula
in the October War of 1973. In
accordance with provisions of
the Camp David agreements.

Reconst ruction in Sinoi

told us a prosperous Sinai with
more inhabitants is essential to
the security of Egypt. He sPoke
also about the significance of
building up the peni.nsula, about
resources. achievements and
prospects for the future:

Sinai is still sparsely poPulat-
ed. OnIy 160,000 people oc-
cupied its 61,000 square kilome-
tres in 1976. Moreover, the
region was barren and imPov-
erished. War and Israeli occuPa-
tion destroyed much of what
had been built and the Egyp-
tians have had to start again
almost from scratch. But the
Egyptian Government is making
progress. Sinai is now one of
the fastest growing regions in
Egypt. The region has 220,000

inhabitants and the capital of
northern Sinai, Al Arish, 'has

doubled its built-up area. Al
Tur, capital of southern Sinai,
was a fishing village with a

thousand inhabitants only a

year ago. Today, it has close
to 10.000 inhabitants.

The barren Iand outside AI
Arish has the first modern
poultry farm on the peninsula
and in southern Sinai we saw
modern sprinkler systems at
work. Sinai oilfields produce a

quarter of Egypt's oil. The peo-
ple in southern Sinai raise all
their vegetables and poultry
and the level of self-sufficiency
in the north is rising rapidly.
Fish are being exported to
Europe and the tourist industry
is earning foreign currency.

Geological surveys (some of
which are conducted by satel-
lites) and prospecting indicate
that the region has coal, iron,
manganese, aluminium, gold.
phosphorus, sulphur and other
minerals.

Insufficient water is the ma-
jol obstacle to development. If
more water were available,

d

I
-l

Ncw' btrildings in
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which would require foreign
warships passing through terri-
torial waters to provide notifica-
tion and receive authorization
of the coastal states concerned
because such movements involve
sovereignty and security. But
certain countries, the United
States and the Soviet Union in
particular, oppose this provision

During the next stage of ne-
gotiations, the session will make
decisions on all formal amend-
ments.

-Yuan Jin

two-thirds oI the Sinai were re-
turned to Egypt in January
1980. The remainder is suppos-
ed to be returned to Egypt on
April 25 this year.

When we crossed the Suez
and moved East. rve saw traces
o{ Israeli occupation and the
ravages of war. but we rvere
most impressed by the bustling
scenes of construction. Each of
the towns and villages we pass-
ed through was bustling with
activity. People are optimistic.
The governor of southet'n Sinai

.{rish on the Sinai I,eninsula.
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a Iot more of the peninsula could
be irrigated to grow crops. Un-
tortunately, water has to be
transported to many sections by
trucks and ships. The govern-
ment is devoting considerable
resources to solving this prob
lem. Over 30 wells have been
sunk in southern Sinai. Con-
crete tanks are being built in
villages and towns by the gov-
ernment to supply free water
to residents and a pipeline is

soon be completed.

Another obstacle to develop-
ment is the shortage of man-
power. Nearly all of the offi-
cials and employees in the re-
gion are from other areas. The
Egyptian Government is publi-
cizing the necessity of increas-
ing the population for national
security reasons and building
modern f acilities in order to
encourage settlement. Al Arish
has constructed 700 apartments
and 2,000 more will be complet-
ed this year. Cinemas, a stadi-
um and a Youth Centre are
being built. Hospitals, schools,
bakeries, a garment factory and
a new shopping centre are al-
ready open. A TV station be-
gan transmitting at the end of
last year and people living on
the Mediterranean side of the
Sinai are now able to watch
shows flom Cairo.

Education is receiving special
attention. The director of
education in northern Sinai
said students rvere previously
forced to accept a colonial
education. Hebrew and Israeli
history and geography were
taught. When the Egyptians
took over they quickly began
to emphasize Egyptian patriot-
ism in the schools. In addi-
tion, trips are organized for the
young to visit Cairo and other
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sections of Egypt during the
holidays to acquaint them with
the nation's history and culture.
The area noiv has twice as

many schools as it did two years
ago. Some of the new.schools,
including the technical secon-
dary and business schools in Al
Arish, were opened last year. A
university also is planned.

Preparations are being made
for the return of the remaining
part of the Sinai to Egypt and
a special government body has
drawn up a development pro-
gramme f or the entire Sinai
Peninsula right up to the year
2000.

- I'u Fuyuan

The US Dollar - Flabby or Firm?
being laid to towns along the rnHE US dollar grew "firmer'' rates fell at the end of last sum-
coast of the Gulf of Suez. Work I in the inter national money mer, exchange rates also fell.
on another pipeline which will market. Its exchange rate When it rose again last Septem-
be used to move water from went up 18 per cent last 5,gsp ber, the exchange rate also went
the Nile to northern Sinai will and is still rising. In the first up.

three months of this year the
Japanese yen fell more than l0
per cent against the US dollar.
West European currencies have
also declined.

A firmer dollar has not made
US business circles ha.ppy. The
American auto, steel and tex-
ti-Ie industries which are com-
petitively weaker have raised
an outcry. Each rise in the rate
of exchange has made US goods
more costly to the foreign
buyer, with a corresponding
reduction of prices of foreign
goods in the United States.

A powerful domestic econ-
omy, competitive exports and
high industrial productivity
make a country's currency
strong. But the US economy
has been sluggish f or more
than a year and produc-
tivity has been going down. US
foreign trade deficits reached
39,700 million dollars last year
and is estimated to be larger
this year. Under these circum-
stances there must be some
other reason behind this steep
rise in the exchange rate of the
dollar.

Clearly it is the result of high
interest raGs. The exchange
rate of the US dollar has been
following the climb of the do-
mestic interest rates for more
than a year. When interest

High interest rates have been
attracting foreign capital lor a

long time and people have been
buying LIS Collars On top of
this, the US Federal Reserve
Board's rigid control of the
money supply has continually
pushed up the exchange rate of
the US dolLar.

The US dollar is only super-
ficially firm. If this keeps up.
it wiII undermine the US econ-
omy. This is why several ma-
jor US newspapers are sound-
ing alarms and are against
further raising the exchange
rate of the dollar. At the same
time. they are calling for curbs
on the large influx clf foreign
capital into the United States
to stave off disaster.

Lowering interest rates will
improve the situation. But with
the Federal Resen,e Board bent
on controlling the money-supply
to bring inflation down while
federal budget deficits balloon.
the US Government has had to
borrow heavily from the money
market. So how can interest
rates be reduced?

The "firmness" clf the US
dollar can be compared to
tinsel wrapping masking the
growing contradictions and dif-
ficulties within the US econ-
omy.

-- G'u Jin
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Remarkable lmprovement
Living Standards

by Li Chengrui and Zhang Zhongji

rn

Despite economic difficultics, the state al-
lotted 3l per cent of its revenue in f979-81
to improve personal incomes and living stan-
dards. Rural net ircomes rose 60 per cent
and real wages rosc 30.8 per cent, despite price
hikes. Standards of living are still low, and some
peasants and wage-earners still find life hard.

fIHERE were serious imbalances in the'
r national economy for many year.s because

of "Leftist" ideas. Wastages were stagger.ing and
living standards showed no improvement. After
the Third Plenary Session of the llth Party.
Central Clommittee held towards the end of
1978, the situation was righted and despite
financial difficulties the government introduced
measures to improve the people's lot. The grave
disproportionate development of agriculture.
light and heavy industries was adjusted and eco-
nomic policies introduced to boost agricultural
production and turn out more consumer good.s.
The inappropriately high rate of accumulation
was lorvered from 36 5 per cent in 1g?B to less
than 30 per cent in 1981 and the amount divert-
ed to con.sumption was raised to ?0 per cent
from 63.5 per cent. Capital construction invesl-
ments in state-o'*'ned units were adiusted. In-
vestments in production were brought down
from 82.6 per cent in 1978 to b8.g per cent in
l9Bl, while non-productive investment.s. such
as in housing, cultural, educational, health.
scientific research and other public under-
takings were boosted trr 41.1 per cent frr:nr
17.4 per cent. From lg?9 to 1981, the
state allocated no less than 140,000 mil-
lion yuan. i.e., 31 per cent of the combined
financial revenue for these years. to improve
personal incomes and the material life of the
people.

Li Chengrui is acting
Zhr:ngji, a staff member of
Bureau-
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director and Zhang
the State Statistical

Peasant lncomes

According to a study of commune members'
incomes, the per-capita net income was above
220 yuan in 1981, 80 yuan more than in 1978,
which is an annual increase of 18 per cent. In
some lormer impoverished areas such as Gui-
zhou's mountainous area, Gansu's Dingxi Pre-
fecture. Anhui's Chuxian Prefeciure, Ningxia's
Guyuan Prefecture, Shandong's northwest and
flcnan's Kaifeng Prefecture, a remarkable im-
provement has taken place in agricultural pro-
duction anC living standards. A national sample
.survey of peasant families shows that families
with an annuiil per-capita income of less than
I00 ynan dropped from ll3 per cent in 1978 to
le.ss than 10 per cent in l98l.

Higher peasant incomes are primarily due
to the grorvth of pr-oduction generated by

{

Neu' housing in Tianjin.
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the implementation of the Party's rural policies,
the introduction of various forms of the pro
duction responsibility system and economic
diversification in the rural areas. Furthermore,
peasant incomes went up as a result of higher
state purchasing prices for some lines of farm
produce and sidelines and a reduction of
the agricultural tax in some areas. In the 1978-81
period, the peasants received 50,000 million yuan
resulting from higher purchasing prices and a

lower agricultural tax.

Wage-Earners Better Off

According to a study of wage-earning
families, the amount available each month for
living expenses per person was 38.6 yuan in
1981, 46.8 per cent higher than in 1978 when it
was 26.3 yuan. After adjusting for price hikes,
real incomes still showed a rise of 30.8 per cent.
The cost of living in China is low, An urban
dweller needs at Ieast 20 yuan a month for
living expenses (see Income and Actual Benefits).
Highet' incomes for wage-earners have lowered
the number of families with a per-capita month-
Iy income of less than 20 yuan to 2.1 per cent.
Fewer and fewer families are in economic
straits (see Table I).

Table I
Per-Capita Monthly Income of Wage-Earning

Families in l98l

no of all wage-eorning
f amilies

60 )'uan and more
50-60 yuan
35-50 yuan
25-35 yuan
20-25 yuan
under 20 yuan

A series of policies and steps have been
taken by the government to boost production
and improve wage-earners' living standards.

One. everything possible is being done to
create more job opportunities and to enlarge
socialist undertakings. In the last three years,
employment was found for more than 26

million people. This has almost eliminated the
big backlog of people waiting for jobs. With
more people working, the number each wage-
earner has to support (including the wage-earner
him.self) has fallen from 2.06 persons in 1978 to
1.77 persons in 1981. This lightens the wage-
earner's burden, increases incomes and also con-
tributes to social stability and unity.
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lncome and Actual Benefits

mHE average urban resident in China today
I has between 20 and 50 yuan a month to

spend (approx. l2-30 dollars). Peasants have
even less. Yet the average life expectancy is
quite high, upwards of 6? year; 66.95 for males
and 69.55 for females. Why is this?

Monetary income does not fully reflect actual
living standards in this country. First.
living expenses in China are low. There is,
moreover, no personal income tax or social se-
curity tax. The state adopts various measures
to ensure livelihood and medical care.

Since liberation, wage-earners have had free
health service. There are state grants for those
in difficulties, old-age pensions, and labour in-
surance. Subsidies are paid for hardship posts
and occupations that need people badly.

Urban residents can buy various daily neces-
sities at low prices with ration cards and coupons
issued them. The state subsidizes food, clothing,
housing and transportation. Rent accounts for
about 5 per cent of a wage-earner's income (0.1

to 0.2 yuan per square metre of floor space).
Commuters pa1, only a monthly 1.5 yuan for
transportation.

More recently. the state has heavily sub-
sidized agricultural and sideline produce in the
wake of big increases paid to peasants for their
prodnce The edible oil and grain subsidy be-
tlveen 1979-81 came to 30,000 million yuan,
averaging 150 yuan per urban resident.

Peasants get less cash income but the cost
of living in the countryside is much lorver. Grain
is distributed as part of the peasant's income
and they need not pay for housing, water and
fuel. Peasants retain all income earned from
cultivating private plots and sidelines. Since the
early 1950s when co-operatives wel'e set up, pub-
lic funds have been established in the villages to
improve the community's welfare. Individuals
incapable of working and having no one
to support them are guaranteed free food,
clothing. fuel, education (for children) and bur-
ial - popularly known as ''the five guarantees."
Co-operative medicine is becoming more rvide-
spread in the countr.yside and costs the peasant
a token payment.

Two, wages have been adjusted upwards for
many workers and staff and a system of bonuses
and piece-work payments introduced. In 1981,

the national payroll of state-owned and collec-
tive-owned units combined came to 82,000 mil-
lion yuan. which was 25,100 million yuan higher
than in 19?8 when it was 56,900 million yuan. In
other words, there was an annual increase of
8,370 million yuan between 1978-81. Wage-
earners got an average annual income of. 772
yuan in 1981, which was 25.7 per cent higher
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than 614 yuan in 1978. This
meant the real wages of each
worker or staff rnember went.
up 11.9 per cent in spite of high-
er prlces.

Three. there is more anC
better welfare. Iligher retire-
ment pensions. subsidies for
f amilies rvith one child. pay-
ments for transport to and from
work and to visit parents and
miscellaneous subsidies have put
more money in rvolker or staff
member pay packets. The
amount paid out for these by
state-owned units went up fronr
6,?00 million yuan in 1978 to
11.600 million yuan in 1980. The
figure is estimated to be much
higher in 1981.

Levels of Consumption

In the last three years. more farm produc<.
and sidelinc products as r..'ell as more consumer
goods in a greater variet.v hitve reached the
market In 1981, the national retail trade total-
led 235.000 million yuan. 50 7 per cent higher
than 155,900 million yuan in l9?B (The actual
increase was 36.2 per cent after adjusting for
higher prices.) The amount of foodstuffs. cloth-
ing and gent:ral consunler goods available all
registered fairly large increases (see Table II).

Table Il
Increases of Basic Consumer Goods

lletrveen l9?8 and 198 I

Ir

savings bank in Nantong, Jiangsu province.

jin more than in 1978 and only 188 iin of unpro-
cessed coarse food-grain instead of 251 jin as in
1978. In 1981 people bought twice as much
higher-priced clothing. such as woollen and silk
labrics. knitting wool and woollen jerseys as in
1978. People are turning more and more away
lrom cheap and hard-wearing ciothes to better
qualit1,. more stylish and n)ore expensive
r:lothes.

More Housing

The state invested 29,000 million yuan in
housing over the last three year.s to put up 223
million sq m of floorspace This averaged ?4
million sg m a year. which is four times the
annual average of l8 million sq m for the years
1966-?6. Studie.s reveal thal eat:h member of a
wage-earner's family today has 5.27 sq m of
floorspace, up from 4.4 sq m in 1979

Significant building is also taking place in
rural areas. Because they now have enough to
cat and rvear, the peasants are improving their
housing. The percentage of consumer spending
used on housing has ri.sen front 3.2 in 1979 1o

10.3 in 1981. During the last three years. com-
mune members constructed 1.400 million sq m
of housing. The current per-per.son floorspace
figure in the countryside is almost l0 sq m.

Private Savings Up

Combined rural and urban savings a1 the
end of 1981 were 52.300 million yuan. 31,200
million yuan more than in 1978. This is a 2.5-fold
increase. Urban savings .stood at 35.400 million
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At the end of 1981. there 
"vere 

58 TV sets. 43
electric f ans, 6.3 washing machines. I3 tape-
recorders, 4.3 cameras. 44 pairs of sr.rfas and Bo

wardrobes per hundred urban families.

People now have more to eat and use and
are more selective. tending to buy more expen-
sive. better qualit1, goods. According to one
study of peasant families, each peasant in 1981
consumed 326 jin of unprocessed cereals. Bl
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yuan, a 2.3-fold increase, averaging 217 yuan
per person. Rural savings were 16,900 million
yuan, three times that in 1978 and averaging 21

yuan per person. The people in 1981 had
330,000 million yuan in their hands in cash, or
93 per cent more than they had in 1978. Higher
savings indicate higher incomes and greater con-
fidence in the country's economic future.

The state is rapidly building and expanding
trade outiets and public facilities in urban areas.
Urban residents are finding it less difficult to
buy foodstuffs and cl.othing. They also have
better houses and public transport. Educational
and health services have been restored and ex-
panded. At the end of 1981, there were 8.3 per
cent more hospital beds and 13,9 per cent
more trained doctors compared with 1978.
College enrolment rose 49.5 per cent above
1978, totalling 1.28 million students, which
is 33 per cent more than the record enrol-
ment in 1960, The number of secondary
technical schools, TV colleges and spare-
time schools for workers and peasants
have muJtiplied enormously. Cultural life is
also richer, There are more films, plays and
dramas and the scope of their subject-matter
has vastly increased. Sales of newspapers,
magazines, and books have shot up and radios
are quite common even in the villages. Televi-
sion sets have also appeared in most citie.s,
but they are still rare in the villages.

Living standards have improved, but levels
are low and not even. In a ferl, places peasants
still do not have enough to eat and wear and

18

some wage-earners are still
finding life rather hard. Wage-
earners generally live in rather
crowded conditions and urban
public transport, science and
cultural and health facilities
need to be improved. These
problems will be gradually
solved as the economy develops.

Rising Prices and Actual
lncomes

Although incomes have
risen for wage-earners, prices of
some goods have also gone up.
So have actual incomes gone up?

Prices have on the whole
gone up. Some industrial goods
now cost more and some cost

Iess. Tobacco. alcohol, fulniture, bamboo and
w'ood products and lvoollen fabrics are more
expensive, while mixed cotton-synthetic fibre
goods. tape-recorders. television sets, electric
fans, rvatches, refrigerators and most pharma-
ceuticals now cost less. Prices of the rationed
amount of grain. edible oil and other basic neces-
sities guaranteed by the state have r-emained
basically unchanged. The biggest consumer
gripes concern higher prices for vegetables and
some other foodstuffs and shortages of state-
priced goods. But there are now a lot more
goods available on the free markets. Compared
to 1978, the price index for foodstuffs in 1981
has climbed 32.1 per cent. People have the
impression that prices have gone up much more
than they actually have because many durable
goods they buy are cheaper but not. bought
Irequently, while prices of vegetable.s and other
such daily necessities have gone up. But outlays
for foodstuffs amount to less than 25 per cent
of total consumer spending. Consumers spend
75 per cent on other things. such as non-staple
foodstuffs, clc;thing and services. The price index
of urban cost-of-living for wage-earners has
risen 12.2 per cent since 19?8, but during this
same period the average per-capita income
of iheir families has risen by an average 46.8
per cent. After adjusting for cost-of-iiving in-
creases. actual incomes have gone up an average
30.8 per cent. rising f aster than price hike.s.
Average real wages have risen 11.9 per cent.

Of course, because some wage-earners have
not received a raise for many years and are

(Continued on p. 28.)
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Peasants are now buying Tv sets.
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Ioint Ventures With Chinese and
Foreign lnvestment

Since the promulgotion of the Low of the People's Re-
public of Chino on Joint Ventures Using Chinese ond
Foreign lnvestment in July 1979, enterprises run with both
Chinese ond foreign funds hove sprung up one ofter the
other, overoging one per month. But, how good is their
operotion ond monogement? Are there guorontees for
the legol rights ond interests of the foreign investors? And
does Chino still welcome foreign investments with open
orms during its period of economic reodjustment?

This speciol feoture, composed of on essoy by Ji
Chongwei, odviser to the Foreign lnvestment Bureou
under the Ministry of Foreign Trode ond Eccnomic
Relotions, interviews with two foreign businessmen whose
componies were the first to invest in Chinq ond their
Chinese counterports, os well os reports by our correspon-
dents, provides qnswers to these questions.

1979. The Chinese Government
has since endorsed 40 jr:int ven-
tures in China with an aggregat-
ed investment of lB9 million US
dollars (87.5 million US dollars
from loreign investors).

These enterprises were select-
ed on the basis of how well they
met the needs of China's eco-

nomic readjustment and growth.
They include 15 light industrial
and textile projects, 3 foodstuffs
and beverages enterprises, I
factories producing machinery
and electrical appliances for civil
use, 8 tourist, publishing and
other service projects, 3 farm-
ing and animal husbandry pro-
jeets, one pharmaceutical plant
and one rental service. Small-
scale projects with investments
of less than 10 million US dollars
make up the majority, 35 in all.

The Swiss-funded China
Schindler Elevator Company,
Ltd., is a comparatively large-
scale joint venture in the build-
jng indr:stry, with a total in-
vestment of 16 million US
dollars.

Of the -10 joini ventures. 2?

have opened lor business. From
July 1979 to December 1981. ap-
proximately one enterpriss u,zas

establi.shed or put into operation
each month.

The construction tempo of
joint ventures and rhe pace at
which they generate returns on
investment is faster t.han that of
domestic enterpr.ist:s. Most of
those in operation are in good
shape, gaining satisfactory re-
sults from ir:creased production
and improved quality.

Equolity ond Mutuol Benefit

Actively developing interna-
tional economic and technicai
co-operation by pursuing an
open-door policy is a long-ter.m
strategic princip)e of China.
On the basis of self-reliance,
by employing the principle
of equality and mutual ben-
efit as well as honouring in-
ternational customs, China has

rfHE Chinesc m,rdcrnization
I pl'ogl'amnle ca]ls lor inter-

Prospects for China's Capacity to
Absorb Foreign lnvestment

by Ji Chongwei

national co-operation. In the
wake of the implementation of
an open policy. China's ec('nom-
ic and technological co-opera-
tion with other countries has
expanded rapidly in recent
years. The maior form of co-
operation has been the utiliza-
tion of foreign funds to run
ioint ventures and to import ap-
plicable advanced lechnology
and managerial experience.

lnitiol Results

The Law of the People's Re-
public of China on Joint Ven-
tures Using Chinese and Foreign
Investment (see Beijing Reaieu,
No. 29. 1979) was adopted by the
Second Session of the Fifth Na-
tionai People's Congress in July
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4,,

Australian and Chinese cotton cxperts in Shihezi, Xinjiang.

necessary conditions for foreign
investment in China. For in-
stance, joint ventures have been
grantd. greater decision-mak-
ing powers than other domestic
enterprises. The general man-
ager runs the daily work of the
company under the policy-mak-
ing authority of the board of
directors. Such companies
operate independently so long as

it does not violate Chinese laws
and is run in accordance with
the rules and regulations of the
contracts signed.

These enterprises are also en-
couraged through the Income
Tax Law of the People's Repub-
Iic of China Concerning Joint
Ventures With Chinese and
Foreign Investment (see Beijing
Rexieu No- 40, 1980). The tax
rate it stipulates is lorver than
the developed countries. and
lower than some other develop-
ing countries. Although it is
higher than some nttier coun-
tries or regions. preferential reg-
ulations have been or will be
made in terms of time and scope
of tax mitigation or tax waiver.
China levies no cusloms. nor in-
dustrial or commercial taxes on
the equipment and materials of
the foreign investors brought in
as part of their projects, nor on
their raw and semi-f inished

endorsed about 1,000 items in
this field. With a combined in-
vestment of 2.900 million US
dollars, these include joint ven-
tures with Chinese and foreign
investment, joint exploration of
oil, compensatory trade, and
processing of taw materials sup-
piied by foreign businessmen.

The Chinese Government en-
courages foreign businessmen to
invest in China and upholds the
principle of equality and mutual
benefit, but will allow no ter-ms
in the contracts that impair the
sovereignty and rights of China.

On the other hand, China pro-
vides protection for the iegal
rights and interests of foreign
businesses, as was clearly stip-
ulated in the 2nd, 1Oth and
1lth items of the Law of the
People's Republic of China on
Joint Ventures Using Chinese
and Foreign Investment.

Fovouroble Environment for
!nvestment

Some foreign business repre-
sentatives fear that Chinese
policies might change so that
their investments would be re-
quisitioned or confiscated. They
also fear that the enterprises
wiil have operational or devel-

20

opmental problems due to too
stringent limitations.

To reassure foreign investors
that their legitimate rights and
interests will be protected,
China has already reached
government - to - government
agreements on investment in-
surance with the United States.
Similar agreements are pl.anned
with Canada, Sweden, Switzer-
Iand. West Germany. Japan and
other countries.

China is restructuring its
economic management, a move
'"r,'hich has provided some of the

imported from Japan.

Beijing Reuieto, No. 17
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materials used for export{rient-
ed production.

Other relevant laws and rules
supporting joint ventures are
the Income Tax Law of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China Con-
cerning Foreign Enterprises and
the detailed rules and regula-
tions for its implementation (see
Beijing Reuieus No. 52, 1981 and
No. 14, 1982). Furthermore; the
Rules and Regulations for the
Implementation of the Law of
the People's Republic of China
on Joint Ventures Using Chinese
and Foreign Investment is be-
ing examined and will be made
public soon. Efforts are also
being made to work out other
economic guidelines. Reasonable
alterations and amendments are
being considered in rules, reg-
ulations and agreements con-
cerning taxation, pricing and
enterprise operation and man-
agement.

For the convenience of
foreign investorg in China. the
Chinese Government has sim-
plif ied the examination and
approval procedures for the
ioint ventures and has granted
more power to some coastal
provinces and cities. At the
same time, it approved the
establishment of international
trust and investment companies
in 17 provinces, municipalities
and autonomous regions to
serve as agents or advisers in
negotiations with foreign busi-
nessmen involving f oreign in-
vestment and co-operation.

China acknowledges the im-
portance of contracts in interna-
tional trade and cGoperation.
and has always honoured its
agreements. To achieve better
economic results and f acilitate
the construction and production
of joint ventures, China is pay-
ing more attention to the plan-
ning of absorbing foreign in-
vestment and emphasizing that
projects must be chosen only
after a feasibility study has

April 26, 1982

been made and i comprehensive
decision has been achieved.

Extensive Scope of lnvestment

China has taken numerous
steps to readjust, restructure,
consolidate and improve its
national economy since 1979.
These measures will continue
during the period of the 6th
Five-Year Plan (1981-85). Co-
operation with foreign busi-
nesses will not be reduced. On
the contrary, China will absorb
foreign funds and introduce
advanced technology in a more
extensive way and methods will
also be explored towards ex-
panding such co-operation.

There are close to 400,000 in-
dustrial enterprises in China.
Most of them are medium- and
small-sized with a limited
amount of equipment and
technology. Improving them
technically requires relatively
little investment, but yields
quick returns, China will
actively encourage and co-
ordinate investment and co-
operation for tLrese enterprises.

and scientific management,
upgrade products and lower
production costs. expand ex-
ports and tacilitate the training
of technical personnel.

Co-operation could be ap-
plicable to almost every trade.
including energy exploration
and economizing, the construc-
tion of harbours and ports,
telecommunications, infrastruc-
tural facihties of city and in-
dustrial zones, light industrial
products for daily use. food-
stuffs, the textile industry,
building materials, chemicals for
daily use. machinery. eiectro-
nics components. processing of
farm products, tinrber. animal
products, aquatic cuitivation as
well as means of agricultural
production, education, public
health and medical care ap-
pliances. tourism and other
service trades.

In .Iune thi.s year. China will
hold meetings on f oreign in-
vestment in Gr.rangzhou co-

Jianguo Hotel built u'ith Chinese-US investment, Beijing.
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sponsord by the United Na-
tions Industrial Development
Organization. There, 130 items
for pos-sible Chinese-foreign
ioint ventures will be advanced
for examination by foreign
investors.

With a stable political situa-
tion and correct strategy for
our economy, the focus of our
work has shif ted to socialist
modernization and construction.

Premier Zhao Ziyang said
last November in his report on
the work of the government,
"We shall most probably enter
a new period of economic re-

newal in the last decade of the
century. We have built up
a fairly extensive material and
technical base which will play
a bigger and bigger role."

At present, China is commit-
ted to the readjustment of the
economic structure and tech-
nical transformation of the
existing enterprises to create
favourable conditions for the
Iarge-scale development of pro-
duction. It is predictable that
there wiII be a new high tide for
international economic and
technological co-operation be-
fore the advent of the anticipat-
ed economic renewal.

production, technology, plan-
ning, marketing, assembling and
maintenance, and is aided by
two foreign experts. These 30-

odd management professionals
with an average age of 40 make
up a head office that is highly
efficient.

The company commands
two factories (the Shanghai
Elevator Plant with a historY of

30 years and the Beijing Eleva-
tor Plant built only six years

ago) with a combined payroll
oI close to 2,000.

Since the two plants came
under joint management one

and a half years ago, progress
ha-s been made with respect to
the quality and quantitY of
their traditional products. In
the latter half of 1980, they Pro-
duced 330 slsrratorS of various
kinds. In 1981, 7?2 were made,
a 37.2 per cent increase over
l9?9, the year prior to their
arnalgamation. ConsequentlY,
their profits markedlY increas-
ed.

The first generation of joint
products were mixtures of
Chinese and f oreign designs

made with modern techniques"
Most of thsss rvere built bY the

end of 1981. rvith the second
generation in trial Production.
Now, tens of thousands of blue-
prints and technical information
needed for the comPlete trans-
fer to Schindler Products
are being brought from Swit-
zerland for translation and as-

similation. A corresPonding
plan for the first Phase of the
renovation project has been

endorsed by the Chinese Gov-
ernment and is included in the

1982 state plan for caPital con-
struction,

Following are excerPts of
interviews given bY several com-
pany leaders made uPon our
request when theY last met at
Beijing for a board meeting.

Xio Zhen ond Jion Chuon

tions for the implementation oI
that law nor of the income tax
law. All the terms included in
the agreement were worked out
after repeated consultations
with the support of the Chinese
Government.

The board of directors is the
decision-making body oI the
company, with its eight mem-
bers divided according to the
amount of the capital stock -China has six; Su'itzerland and
Xianggang each have one, The
president of the board is
Chinese and the deputy presi-
dent of the board is Swiss. Ali
major policy questions have to
go through the board. Decisions
are made by consensus in the
spirit of equality and mutual
benefit.

. The company's general man-
ager is in charge of the day-to-
day work and is directly accoun-
table to the board of directors.
He - has an immediate support
staff of two assistant general
managers and several managers.
The company is further divided
into departments responsible for

Preliminary Exploration
by Our Correspondents

rfiHE China Schindler Elevator
r Co. Ltd. stands out among
the first group of enterprises
involving the Chinese and for-
eign investment. Its prominence
is not onJ.y due to its large size.
and its modern equipment but
alscl to its innovative nature.

The company is jointll, rnsn-
aged by the Chiha Construction
Machinery Corporation and two
world famous elevator builders

- the Schindler Company of
Switzerland and Jardine-Schin-
dler in Xianggang (Hongkong).
It represents a total investment
of 16 million US dollars, 75 per
cent from the Chinese side and
25 per cent from Switz,erland
and Xianggang, When it opened
in July 1980, it was granted a

license for 20 years.

The agreement for the estab-
lishment of the joint venturb
was officially signed in March
1980, shortly after the publica-
tion of the Law of the Feople's
Republic of China on Joint Ven-
tures Using Chinese and For-
eign Investment. At that time,
there were no detailed regula-
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Fundomentol Principles for
Joint Ventures

Xiao Gang (President of the
board of directors, representa-
tive of the China Construction
Machinery Corporation) I As
was stipulated in explicit terms
in the Law of the People's Re-
public of China on Joint Ven-
tures Using Chinese and Foreign
Investment, each side involved
in a joint venture should follow
the principles of equality and
rnutual benefit. The Legal rights
and interests of the foreign
businessmen should bc protected
and all the activities concerning
the joint venture must abide by
the Chinese laws, decrees and
related rules and regulations.
These constitute the funda-
mental principles guiding the
operation and management of
(tur company

Each side of this joint venture
has been faithful to these prin-
ciples so far. For one thing, the
income tax in our agreement is
31.5 per cent of the gross profit
of the companlr, This is lower
not only than the tax rate of
some countries but also lower
than the 33 per cent figure stip-
ulated in the Chinese income
tax law passed later. But the
Chinese side stands by the
original contract, making no
changes at all.

The land tax levy wa.s worked
out in accordance with the fair
and reasonable land prices and
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with reference to the tax rate
abroad. The existing factorY
buildings and equipment of the
Ctrinese side were also valued
in the light of internationallY
acknowledged prices.

Although most of the board
members are Chinese, things are
done through consultations. We
do not follow 

"he 
PrinciPle that

the minority is subordinate to
the majority.

Both Swiss and Xianggang
partners have also made efforts
to stay within the context of
the agreement.

All this has meant Positive
results. Contradictions and con-
flicts, however. are not nonexis-
tent, in part due to differences
in social systems and interests,
and in part because China is
inexperienced in such matters.
But problems are being solved
by reasoning things out on the
basis of equalitY and mutual
benefit.

Understonding, Mutuol Trust

And Potience

Uli Sigg (Vice.president of the
board of directors, representa-
tive of the Schindler Company
of Switzerland):

We look at China as a strong
future perpetual. For this
perpetual, we have made a

heavy investment, including
technical know-how, for which

we expect no imrnediate return,
but a return in the future. An-
other motive force has been
that we meant to find a source
of supply for export into South-
east Asia.

When we look back now one
and a half years later, we cer-
tainly have been successful.
But whether it is actuallY a
success, we can only judge three
or four years later when the re-
moulding of the factory is com-
pleted and the products are
turning out in quality and
quantity according to the plan.

Today, we still have to over-
come difficulties in various
fields, like there are legal ques-
tions, financial questions and
technical questions that still
need to be settled. These are
understandable at this stage of
time.

As a foreign participant, we
have to form an understanding
because joint venture has no pre-
cedent within the People's Chi-
na. China did have previous ex-
perience in doing business with
foreigners. Due to the fact that
China has long been in isola-
tion from international busi-
ness section, those which have
been accepted as common prac-
tice in Western countries have to
be negotiated, explained and ac-
cepted in China. But once con-
fidence is obtained, I trust that
the business will go well. As
people, the Chinese are closer to
us Swiss than most peoples of
developed countries.

I think our legal rights and
interests will be guaranteed in
China. So far we have one ex-
ample. It is the tax rate. We
have been encouragd by the
Chinese authorities to conclude
our contract before all respec-
tive laws concerning tax, for-
eign currency regulations,
labour management, eic., were
issued. Of course, you will have
to put down the question: What

!

t.
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will happen if later regulations
oppose the constituent of our
agreement in some parts?, But
members of the Chinese Foreign
Investment Control Commission
assured us that the agreements
will be observed. The tax rate
which we had negotiated at that
time is slightly lower than that
stipulated in the Chinese income
tax law. It has been accepted
by the Chinese authorities and
has not been altered.

I'm very impressed by the
performance of the China
Schindler Elevator Co. Ltd.
The Schindler products and
technology are very complicat-
ed, involving about a thousand
steps. Now we are in the full
process of technical transfer. So
far rrmarkable progress has
been made, more than we have
expected at the beginning. I
hope that things will go on in
the future in this spirit. We
will need all the support from
various Chinese authorities and
organizations. I hope they will
help this young baby.

Advoncing Amidst Experiments

Wang Jianqing (Mcmber of the
board of directors and General
Manager):

This was oul first ioinl ven-
ture with foreign investors. We
have made advances while
carrying out experiment.s.

Our company motto is: "If
we want to survive. we must
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produce quality goods." Under
the guidance of the board of
directors. we have established
a responsibility system which
applies to the company man-
agers and the directors of the
two f actories as .*'ell as to
the shift and group leaders.
This is part of the eff or-t to
iaise the quality of our prod-
ucts and inaprove the business
management.

In the field of markeLing. our'
company is largely regulated by
the market fnot by the state
plan]. The heads of the com-
pany and the trvo factories
personally conduct market sur-
veys. We visit the users and
supervise the delivery of eleva-
tors. Our business is doing very
well. By the end of 1981, we
had already signed contracts for
all of our 1982 production. Now
we have begun to sign contracts
tor work to be completed in
l 983.

In order to compete on the
market. we set up a special
branch for installation and
maintenance. With some 200
people, this branch has raised
the ratio of elevators installed to
the total being sold from 12 per
cent before the joint venture
was set up to 19 per cent now.
At the same time, rve now offer
a routine repair service to our
customers. The number of ele-
vator breakdowns has been
drastically reduced since the
joint venture began.

The entire general head-
quarters stalf is competent and
efficient. Most of the 30 cadre-s
are young and are professional-
Iy trained. They are in their
prime. This is a guarantee for'
us that we will l'un the company
well.

This year is important for oul
company. We will spend it con-
solidating the enterprise and
improving our management, so
we will be prepared to import

all the advanced technology of
the Schindler Company of
Switzerland and compiete the
transformation of the produc-
tion processes of four major'
elevators by 1983. By 1985,
rve will have ba.sically complet-
ed the transition and will be
turning out "Srviss" Schindler
products.

Helping the New Boby

Del Farrall (itlember of the
board of directors and rePre-
sentative of Jardine-Schindler
in Xianggang) : The first Year
of a baby's life is the most dif-
ficult and also possiblY the most
important. I think thal none
of us would pretend that everY-
thing has been smooth and
easy. But if we consider the
soleness it brings and the great
differer,ces in background and
experiences which the three
parties have. I'm saying r,ve've

made entlrmous progress.

The difference between com-
ing into China and going to
some place where 1vs hsYs had
Iong experience is that it is not
just a question oI building a

new company, but also a mutual
education process to teach each
other about their respective
systems anci positions. because
it is impossible to impose a

Western style co-operation intr-r

China's en'rironment. Equally.
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our Chinese friends have to
adapt to some degree in order
to be able to see the benefits of
the other side. As to the co-
operation, I think, so far so
good.

In most developing countries,
technology is tlansferred in a
slow way. But what we have
done in China is very unusual
as to the technological transfer
situation. Here in China, the
situation i-s very diff erent
because China would be serving
markets rvhere highly sophisti-
cated products are needed. Chi-
na Schindler has a greater
ability to assimilate technology
than many other developing
countries. The whole situa-
tion in China in the way the
business is run in relation to
market is quite different to
that in Hongkong. In some
way. the free market, such as

the market in Hongkong, often
brings problems of inefficiency
for the manufacturer. I think
one of the biggest challenges of
the China Schindler is how to
react to the continuously chang-
ing demands in the market.

The greatest single concer-n to
us and to those foreign compa-
nies that lollorved us is exactly
this [refer to the legal interests].
In China. rve have every reason

to believe that our legal position
and the relatioo.ship we have
will in fact give us an adequate
position.

This baby [China Schindler]
also has other relations, aunts
and uncles, such as the con-
struction authorities, finance
authorities and export people. I
think the attitudes of other
relations wiII have a great bene-
fit on the development of the
China Schindler. If they can
identify with it and see the
benefits and the prestige which
China Schindler will bring to
China, it will always have their
assistance. If they say: "WeIl.
this is none of our business and
let it struggle," and they will do
just Iike a bore.

Turning Out "Schindler"
Products

Wang Weili (Member ot the
board of directors and concur-
rently Directot of the Shanghai
Elevator Factory) and Wang
Enxiang (Member of the board
of directors and Director of the
Beijing Elevator Factory):

From our experiences in the
past year and more, we have
come to realize that China's in-
dustrial development will be ac-
celerated through running joint
ventures with both Chinese and
foreign investment. introducing

advanced foreign technology
and managerial know-how.

The Schindler Company of
Switzerland has a history of
more than a century now and
the construction, performance
and manufacturing techniques
of . its products are fairly
advanced. According to agree-
ment, rve plan to introduce its
products and technologies to
China step by step and up-
grade our elevators and es-
calators to the level of "Schind-
Ier" products in three to five
years-

When the joint venture was
first set up, we restructured the
business management, and by
and by, we devoted mcre efforts
to studying the future market
and made serving the users our
main concern. Since the setting
up of the joint venture, the
output and profit of both our
factories have markedly increas-
ed, the period of delivery has
been shortened and the installa-
tion and maintenance force has
increased three-fold, compared
',vith that bef ore the venture
was started.

In order to attain the tech-
nological level of Swis.s "Schind-
ler" products as quickly as
possible, we have rvorked hard
to train our own technical
personnel, to digest and master

A rvorkshop of the Shanghai Elevator Plant. Shorv room of the Beijing Elevator I'lant.
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the blueprints and technoiogical
data provided by the Swiss side.
We are also making active pre-
parations for the technical
transformation of our fact<lries.
We expect that the Shanghai
factory and the Beijing factory
will meet the technological re-
quirements to turn out "Schin-
dler" products in machining and
sheet metal respectively after im-

porting some ke1, new technol-
ogy and equipment and adding
some home-made auxiliary ones.

While making efforts to carry
out the abc;ve-rnentioned plans,
we rvill lry to compete on the
international market by raising
our products' quality. loll'ering
the prices, shortening the
per-iod of delivery and providing
g<-rod ser'vice

gang. A rrumber of measures
have been taken to ensure the
hygiene of the food. The work-
er.s wear rvhite work clothes
and bacteria-free plastic gloves
while making up various kinds
of delicious food. The prepared
cold dishes. dessert, sandwiches
and cold noodles are wrapped
with fresh-preservatior) paper.
Hot dishes and rice that need to
be heated are rvrapped with al-
uminium f oil. Fruit. crackers
and bread are rvrapped and
sealed in non-toxic-plastic bags,

In June 1980 and February
1981, S. Tucker, the food man-
ager of the West German air-
lines Lufthansa, twice inspected
the Beijing Air Catering Co.

Ltd., and examined 12 items, all
of which were up to standard.
He ,sent a cable from West Ger-
many saying he rvas hapPY to
report that a chemical examina-
tion showed that the Beijing
Air Catering Co.'s environ-
mental sanitation in the food-
preparing area was excellent
and the h.ygiene standard was
very high. 'Very good, please
keep up these standards," he
added.

i

\'

Better Service

by

HINESE airlines food is "de-
licious" and has reached

"international standards."
These were remarks made by
foreign passengers about the.
service of the Beijing Air Ca-
tering Co, Ltd.

Situated by the southern gate
of the Beijing International
Airport and connected with the
waiting room and the guest
house, the company has become
an indispensable component of
the service trade of the capital's
arrport. It opened in May 1980
as a joint venture run by the
Beijing Administration of the
General Administration of Civil
Aviation of China (CAAC) and
ttre China Air Catering Co. Ltd..
in Xianggang (Hongkong).

Experience Triols

Managing Director Xu Zhi-
xue, who has worked in airlines
caterirrg for CAAC since 1968,
said that before the joint ven-
ture, food was prepared in a
.rrnall 300-square-metre kitchen
attached to the Beijing Admin-
istration of the CAAC. Condi-
tions were poor, equipment was
simple and the techniques of
tood preparation were inade-
quate tor the needs of foreign
passenEier liners. The kitchen
could only prepare food for 600
passengers ciaily. Most of it was

Our Correspondent Jion Chuon

prepared for Chinese civitr avia-
tion. Passenger liners of foreign
aviation companies seldom
cared to ask about Chine-se food.

The new venture was found-
ed to meet the ever-increasing
demands of civil aviation. ILs
aim is to improve the quality of
Chinese airlines food so as to
provide better service for both
Chinese and foreign passengers.

The clean and brightiy lit new
f ood-preparing workshop has
advanced food-preparing equip-
ment introduced f rom Xiang-

Preparing food for airliners.

Beijing Reoi.eut, No. 1726
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Constont Progress

Managing Director Xu said
that the menu is a combination
of Chinese and Western food
and also contains some famous
Chinese and international del-
icacies. Since June 1980, the
company has changed the'CAAC
menu at regular intervals. Five
totally diff erent menus have
been offered, including 38 hot
dishes, 37 cold dishes and 30

variations of snacks. Since Jul;;
l9Bl. the company has prepared
Beijing roast duck for the first-
class cabin of CAAC, he said.

Apart from supplying rich
and varied air food for foleign
airliners, the company also sup-
plies special foods needed by
foreign customers. The com-
pany can now prepare the
famous dishes in the world and
ean supply whatever the foreign
passenger liners need. Despite
ihis offer of specialty orders,
many toreign aviation com-
panies have said that they are
very satisfied to be able to
select dishes f rom the varir>rts
menus of ready-made food list-
ed on the order form.

In the past two years. the
company's development has sur-
passed *,hat was expected.
When the business began in
May 1980. Wu Zhande. vice-
president of the board on the
Xianggang side, estimated that
the company' rvould incur a loss
of 200.000 yuan in the first vear.
Spokesmen for Chinese side ai.sr.r

thought the best they could
hope for would be a balance of
revenue and expenditure that
year. But the actual situation
was very good. At present, 13
of the 14 foreign passenger
Iiners which land in Beijing,
use the catering company. The
one exception travels such short
distances that it doesn't need
Chinese air food. The average
number of people served daily
grew from 600 in 1979 to 2,000

April 26, 1982

in 1981. In the meantime, the
financial turnover rose from
0.96 million yuan to 8.40 million
yuan. The company made a

profit of 550,000 yuan during
May-December 1980 period. It
reached 1.38 million yuan last
year.

Result of Sincere Co-operation

by Our Correspondent Jion Chuon

,TtHE Sino-French Joint-Ven-
I ture Winery Ltd.. is a joint
venture run by the Tianjin
Vineyard and the French Remy
Martin Financial Group (Far
East) Ltd. It represents a total
investment of 0.53 million US
dollars, of which the Chine.se
side makes up 62 per cent and
the French side, 3U per cent.
With these comparatively small
investments, it has yielded rapid
and positive results.

When I visited this company
on the northern outskirts of
Tianjin, the 19Bl grape-press-
ing season was already over'. In
the spotlessly clean lvorkshop
were stainless steel barrels full
of rvine. Some u,orkers were
einptying the barrels and others
were checking the packing. The
srveet scent of rvine was diffuscd
in the air

High Efficiency

Chen Zhenshan, assistant-
manager of the company with
over 20 ycars of cxpcriencc, in
the wine-making industry, said
that it took the compar.ry only
six months bctu'een gaining
government approval for the
business to the bottling of the
first batch of wine. Such speed
has rarely been seen in the
wine-making industry in China.
The aecomplishments of the
company derived from the co-
operative spirit exhibited by
both sides, who strictly adhered
to their agreement.

Following is the course of ar-
rangements made by the com-
pany:

On January 26. 1980, both
sides signed the joint venture
agreement;

In April, the Tianjin Vineyard
sent a team for an inspection
tour to the branch company of
Remy Martin Financial Group
in Australia and returned with
an anaiysis and feasibility
repol-t:

In May, the Chinese Govern-
ment approved the plan, and the
French side sent its expert Peter
Carton Nichois to Tianjin where
he conducted an on-site inves-
tigalion and proposed a con-
struction plan;

In June, a 518-square-n e

'wine-making workshop r'"as
built in the Tianjin Vineyard;
thc cquipment supplied by the
Frent:h side r,l'as shipped in and
in:rtalled irs stipr-rlatcd in the
er.;n tt'act :

On Augusl 2i:. the grrpes
wert-' harvested and. the com-
pany r.,',ent ir.'Lo opr.r'ation;

Although China has a Iong
history of rn'rne-making. it has
gc.nerally aciopted the method
of natural fermentation, which
usually reouires tu'<l or three
year.s I'rom pressing the grapes
to producing a rnarketable prod-
uct. Using the new French
method only iwo months are
needed to finish the rvhole pro-
cedure.

On October 16, the first batch
of wine w-as made.

According io the agreement,
the French side has the exclu-

,n
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sive rightq to sell 90 per cent of
the prodr-rcts while the nest of
it is sold in China.

The 100,000 bottles of wine
turned out in 1980 and 130,000

bottles produced in 1981 have
been shipped to the internation-
al market.

New Techniques

The co-operative attitude and
the French experts' high sense
of responsibility to the work
have left a deep impression on
Chinese workers.

While passing on his new
technical know-how to the Chi-
nese workers, French Wine-
making expert Peter also set
strict demands on himself .

Sometimes he worked more
than 12 hours a day. Later the
French side sent two young'ex-
perts, Peter Deiair and Sophie
Delair. They were also con-
scientious and meticulous in
their work and made construc-
tive suggestions on trnproving
the variety of grapes and the
planting techniques. Under the
guidance of these experts, the
Chinese workers have bv and

Iarge mastered the new tech-
niques of wine-making.

Wine Tosters Approve
"Dynosty"

The "Dynasty" brand pro-
duced by the Sino-French Joint-
Venture Winery Ltd. is a me-
dium dry table wine of good
quality. Having a clean, fresh
bouquet, it bears a distinctively
Chinese flavour.

In October 1980, Xianggang
(Hongkong) wine tasters were
invited to comment on three
different flavours of wine pro-
duced by the company. They
unanimously agreed that the
wines compared favourably
with those produced , by the
Australian branch of the com-
pany.

In June 1981, the "Dynasty"
brand was displayed at the first
world wine fair held in Bor-
deaux, France. It aroused great
interest among the people who
attended the f air. About 300
people a day tasted the "Dynas-
ty" wine and many said that it
was nice. Some merchants re-

quested that they be the first
importers of the wine. A res-
taurant manager commented
that if his restaurant was sup-
plied with the Chinese wine, his
business would surely improve,

Manager Xu Wenheng said
he had recently completed talks
with the agent of the French
side on the development of the
company. and that both felt
the prospects for the future
were heartening. The company
has now trial produced five
kinds of medicinal liquor need-
ed in the Southeast Asian mark-
et. Ten thousand bottles of
each type r.l'ill be soon shipped
to Xianggang. he said. It is
estimated that the company's
output of "Dynasty" will in-
crease 11-fold by 1985, to one
million bottles of wine (750 tons).

"It is, of course, difficult for
our company' rvhich has a small
staff of 23 to reach this target.
But we are confident that we
can achieve thls aim through
the continued co-operation of
both sides and the support of
the Chinese departments con-
cerned," he said. !

(Continued front p. 18.)

getting few or no bonuses, their living standards
have deciined. Eol these famiiies the state will
pay attention to improving their lot appropri-
ately and gradually.

Gradual lmprovements

Comlade Chen Yun recently pointed out
that two things must be taken into consideration
at the same time, one is livelihood and the other
is construction. Living standards cannot be im-
proved faster than the growth rate of produc-
tivity. If living standards rise faster than pre
ductivity, then the state will not be able to carry
on c'onstruction and the great goal of moderniza-
tion will not be realized.

In recent years, in order to stabilize market
prices and lighten the people's economic bur-

28

den. the state has subsidized some of the basic
necessities and agricultural means of produc-
tion. In the last few years these subsidies ac-
counted for an ever greater portion of the state
revenue that they became a big financial burden
on the state.

During the last three years, total industrial
output value rose 23 per cent, and industrial
productivity only 6.6 per cent. But bonuses
for wage-earners increased sevenfold. If this
continues uncheckecl, it will lead to deficits and
increased inflation. Moreover, price fluctua-
tions will eventually erode the benefits which
urban and rural residents have obtained in the
last few years.

Therefore, the Iives of the people can only
be improved gradually on the basis of develop-
ing production and raising labour pro-

tr
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FOLK ART

Popercuts
Papercubting is a traditional

art with rich symbolism rvhich
is appreciated by millions in
modern China.

The Ch.rysonthernum (see il-
lustration) is one of a set of
chrysanthemums cut by Zhang
Yongshou fi'om a sheet of paper.
Zhar,g, a ?4-year-old artist from
Yangzhou in Jiangsu Province,
is a descendant of a family with
four generations of papercutters.
At 12 he took up this trade and
over the years has created hun-
dreds of thousands of works
specializing in exquisite flowers
and plants. He created 101

papercuts to illustrate the selec-
tion of Guo Moruo's poems
entitled A Hundred Flotoers
Blossom, "The spring and
autumn portrayed in these
papercuts," wrote Guo Moruo.
"make people feel that the east
wind is blowing across China.''

China's papercuts have a long
tradition. Ilorses Encircle a
Flower is the oldest papercut
ever discovered in China. From
the Northern Dynasties period
(386-581), it was unearthed in
Turpan, Xinjiang.

Papercutting is a folk art
using simple utensil:s and paper.
It is easy to learn and has spread
widely among thc- Chinese
people.

Papercuts are dec.orative and
especially displayed on holidays.
To proclaim the coming of
Spring Festival, new door deco-
rations (see the illustration
Good Fortune) are hr.rng above
the doors of houses along
the banks of Changjiang River
and colourfui paper designs are
pasted- on lvindows of cave
dwellings in north China. Fes-
tive days also bring out lanterns
decorated with papercuts. Wed-
dings and birthdays find paper-
cut Chinese characters pasted on
furniture and gifts. Papercut
patterns also serve as stencils for
making porcelain and lacquer
and dyeing textiles, as well as
outlines lor carvings and
embroidery.

LeIt to Right: Chrysanthemum. Horses
Florver. Good Fortune. Surplus Grain

Running.

Encirclc a
for Years

Left to Right: Good Luck Is Coming.
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Sports. Pouring Water for an Armyman.
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The designs of papercuts are
simple and clean. The pa.tterns
are valied by the thickness of
the line-s and, except for painted
papercuts, the pure "black and
white" provides vivid contrast.
Different regions of China have
their unique styles. North Chi-
na's papercuts are vigorous
and sharp with bcild lines, In
,the south they are more delicate
and intricate. In some places in
the east and south, papercuts are
cut with knives not scissors.
Using a sharp little knife, com-
plicated designs v ith fine lines
and details, such as hair', stamens
and eyebrows can be created.

Animals, birds, Iiowers, plants,
people and landscapes as well
as legends and traditional char-
acters arc portraycd in paper-
cuts. An attempt to picture real
life over tire last 30 years ha.s

added indwtry, agriculture,
sports, nationaL Llnity, relations
between the army and the peo-
ple (see the illustration Pouring
Water for an Armyman) and'
friendship of the Ctrinese and
f<lreign peoples to the themes of
papercuts. This ancient folk art
has thus been preserved and
enriched.

Many papercuts are symbolic.
Through symbolism and homo
phones, exquisite animals and
plants often have hiddcn mean-
ings. Fol example. the peactr

.symboiizes long life; mandarin
ducks, loving coupies; the chry-
santhemum, faithf ulne.ss. The
lotuses with a fish (see iliustra-
tion) syrrLbolize surplu-r grain
for years running because in
Chinese lotus is homophone of
consecutivene.ss; fish, of more
than enough. Similarly a pair
of magpies in a plum tree means
luck is coming. Beautiful
p;rpercLit.\ witl: syrnbrrlic rrrean-
ings that i'elkrct people's hope
lor the future arc popular with
millions of Chinese.
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REMOTE SENSING

Lond Resources Suryeysf,

Surveys of China's land re-
sources which use satellite
photographs have been carried
out since 1979 to assess the
potentials for agriculture, animal
husbandry and forestry.

'fhese surveys on 34,000
square kilometres of grasslands
in Hebei Province and the
Inner Mongolian Autonomous
Region are being used to ascer-
tain the types of grasslands,
yield of fodder and livestock
supporting capacity. Based on
the findings, technicians have
proposed water conservancy
projects. planting of drought-
resistant herbage and windbreak
forests on arid pastures.

The grasslands of northern
China and grass-covered moun-
tain slopes in the south total
3 million square kilometres.
The completed surveys i,n Fu-
jian, Hebei and Jilin Provinces
cover an area of 480,000 Square
kilometres. Technibians are be-
ing trained to use imported
satellite pictures in assessing the
remainder of the nation's grass-
Iands.

Similar surveying techniques
are being used by agrotech-
nicians to estimate this year's
harrrests in a few counties.

The national centre for agri-
cultural remote-sensing training
and application has already held
six courses and trained 210 tech-
nicians in these methods.

Chongjiong River
Woter Resources

Using the technique of remote
sensing, Chinese scientists have
gathered data on the water
power potential of the upper

reaches of the Changjiang River.
They estimate that the upper
reaches of the river have nearly
70 per cent of China's potential
water power resources

Scientific personnel assisLed
by the People's Liberation
Army have carried out aerial
surveys over 31,542 square kilo-
metres of the upper Changjiang
River region. This study carried
out remote sensing over a
larger expanse and more rugged
terrain than any previous Chi-
nese survey. The data collected
since 1980 are for a feasibility
study of building a large
hydroelectric power project on
the Yalong River, the biggest
tributary in the upper reaches
of the Changjiang River.

The 1,57l-kilometre-long Ya-
long River descends steeply,
providing many potential dam
sites. The Ertan Gorge is
judged the best site to build a
hydroelectric station which will
be one of China's largest. How-
ever, its steep slopes rising to as
high as 2,000 metres on both
sides made aerial surveying dif-
ficult.

The information gathered by
the surweyors not only is rele-
vant to the utilization of water
resources but also to the protec-
tion of the natural environment
and to developing mining and
forestry.

Beijing Reoieus, No. 17
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Srrz/rrrrr W'ooclcttts Oullerv

Spring at Iluqiil (L(,1))

l)V (.'h(,n S-//(

llanshan'I'enrple (botto,r)
by Chu Llt nr1

Ilippling Ileiu'rl at Night (tol))
ltp ()uu;t Mit

Trvin Towers at Dusk (bortom)
bu Yattg Nlittglti

Plesentcd hele at'e u'ood-bloclt plints of the sct'nrc Suzhou.
il toulist city south 0l ttre Changliarg (Yangtze) River. krrown as
tbe Venicc. ot the Eas1. As earll. as rhe Ming Dt,nast],, rt,ood-blocli
plirrts of Neu, Year's pictures wel.e populat.in Suzhou In-
heriting and developing this tr.adition, present-day u'ood-block
printing is characterized by a nevv and distinctive style. Tht,
Suzhou Woodcuts Gallerr,, sponsor.ed b1' the Suzhou Research In-
stitutc oI Glaphic Art. regulalll. exhibits its rtrembers' rr,,_rrl<s -{
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Seagull Brand Watches meet the most fu
deriandinghternational standards. They're 

-*-kY
stylish, accurate, and durable. They're tough
- they're automatic ... anti-magnetic, water-
magnetic, water-resistant, and shockproof with
incabloc. Plus they feature double calendars and
100% stainless steel cases.

Seagull Brand Watches are manufactured in
our vertically integrated production facilities all the

way from the basic components to the
frnished product. And each watch carries a

three-year guarantee.
Our factory has been recently expanded, and

now, with 3,800 skilled workers, we can fill larger
orders from buyers all over the world.

If you're looking for top quality watches,
come to the first manufacturer of watches in
China.

Write today for detailed full-color catalogs.

CHINA NATIONAT I f'rrr "'^'jS:-UAL PRODUCTS IMPORT & EXPORT CORP.,
\NJIN BRANCH.

,-'!,:: INDUSTRY TIANJIN. Telex: 23142 fJLIP CN


